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Is distinctly a Washington
product

Most of the young pigs used
in their making are grown
right in this locality 10 near
that members of our firm can
keep a close watch upon them
They are dressed in our own
abattoir right outside of the
city limits and the sausage is
made in our own healthy sani-

tary plant on Brightwood ave

nueThats why we know theyre
right thats why we safely
say Theyre 100 per cent
pure

Lofflers

Sausage
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Next time you go to market
make it a point to stop at the
Loffler stands Theyre models
of cleanliness and the food

products exhibited are the
finest that can be had

There are no combination of
trust methods employed in

the manufacturing of Loffler
detail of their

making is executed under the
personal supervision of a mem
ber of this firm

Thats why theres a differ
ent taste about

Sausageevery

Lofflers

Sausage
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The sweetness of Loffler
Brand Hams is proverbial wher
ever people who know what
good eating is gather together
There is a reason The utmost
care is taken in the selection of
the is carefully fat
tened on Virginia is
oured by the most complete and
careful methods That is why
Loffler Brand Hams have made-

a name for themselves among
people who know

Loffler
Brand
Hams
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¬

¬

We would like you to come

out to our Brightwood Avenue

plant and see how Lofflers

Sausage is made Wed like you

to personally note the exacting

care and attention given to

their making Every ingredient-

is a standard wholesome article

every hand skilled and care

inoh of the factory

constantly cleaned and sani

tary Now will you ask for

fulevery

Lofflers

Sausage

¬

¬

Is being used in more Wash-

ington Homes week after week
Ever since the days of your
grandmother and greatgrand
mother they have been in con-

stantly growing local demand

You dont know what real Sau

sage is until youve eaten
Lofflers 100 per cent pure
and as delicious as any food
product that graces your table
On sale everywhere where good
food is sold

Lofflers

Sausage
¬

¬

¬

All lard is not
is Only the finest and

most healthy hogs are used
they are slaughtered in the
most careful manner and by
the most sanitary process The
fat is carefully rendered

care being taken to pre
serve absolute cleanliness The
lard is packed and handled so
as to be absolutely free from

of all kinds That is
confident in

it
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Lofflers

Sausage

Is 100 per cent pureit always
I

has been and always will be

Every ingredient that goes into

them every in their man

ufacture shows the careful and
I

painstaking study that has

made them famous Ask the
t

grocer

I

step

100 Pure Always ON SALE AT EVERY GOOD GROCERY STORE IN WASHINGTON STANDS IN ALL MARKETS 100 Pure Always

I

I
I
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Has many imitators As a

safeguard against substitution

phone us and we will give you

the names of grocers in your

neighborhood handling Lofflers

100 per cent Pure Sausage

Stands in all markets and deliv

eries to every portion of the

city Let us have your order

for next weeks breakfast and

supper requirements

Lofflers

Sausage
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Time for Him to Find
Out About Spring

TALK WITH PROPHET AT ZOO

Irof Arutomys MOHKX IBxjtlHlnt How
He Conies to lie Known by the
IckHnnie of Wooilehiielc De-

scribes His IIkinpr for Clover
Music Haul D Jilcc for DOKH

This is hog day
Mr Ground ROlf wilt come out of his

hole and his winter sBOoae to Inquire Into
the prospect for an early spring If
E his shadow he baek to his
nap and the world at large will poke up
th parlor fire and sigh Another six
wvrks of winter

In order to get an advance tip from the
famous prophet a Washington Herald

t reporter called on Mr Ground at the
2oo yesterday When the animal keeper
poked him in the ribs he sat up on his
lour inches of stubby tail and looked
pl epily at the intruder who had dared to
disturb his short nap of four months

5lr Ground Hop Is Interviewed
After yawning and grumbling Mr

Ground Hog managed to tall
What do you want
Ah good morning Prof Arctomysone

nax said the reporter I came to In
quireHow

do you know my family name
interrupted Mr Ground Hot with cvrkw
ity in spite of bU sleejlfoeaa

Secretary Wilson at the Agricultural
Department told me an about you an

t flwered reporter Although Secre-
tary Wilson hates foreign languages he
said your first name came from arcto
meaning to draw dote together as you
do when asleep and your last seine
meaning a monk was given to you

you live so mueh in seclusion
Ah Secretary Wilson is learned I see

Mr Ground Heg condescendingly I
understand he ha some of my relatives
embalmed in the museum I havent
seen them and I haye no desire to go
there

Not llouily to Talk Weather
Well professor ic spring to come

or later ventured the reporter
See here young man barked the

prophet do you go about telling every-
body tomorrows news in The

Herald before it has happened r
Nno stammered interviewer
Well neither do I give out my predic

tions before the scheduled time The
professor swelled up in pompous pride
The reporter tried a new tack

There is a family feud between yours
and the dog family is there not was
asked

Vulgar sniffy things growled
parching his back They are always try

ing to make raids on my underground
galleries and to abduct my wife and
four helpless babes However wit is a
greater defense Mr Dog seldom obtains
entrance all he is to soil his
snuffiy nose Here he chuckled remln
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There was no need of a Pure

Food Law to make Lofllers

Sausage better Long before

such legislation was thought of

our Sausage was the standard

of purity all the legislation in

the world oould make no better

sausage than

Lofflers

Sausage

isently In fact they say thats how
w got our common name of
because of an ancient legend
How He Curve in He Woodalmuk

Tell me about it begged the caller
with curiosity

In olden times he began the lesser
animals used to live in one happy coun
try with a judge over them the dos
One day a rabbit whose residence ad
joined that of an ancestor of mine com-
plained to the Judge that the little rab
bits eyes were constantly tilled with the
dirt which grandfather carelessly threw
out of his burrow However my grand-
father paid no attention to the remon-
strance

The judge again sent word to the
that he must be more careful In

the future But the marmot amity were
averse to despotism It was Ida land first
anyway So he replied to the messenger
that he would chuck his dirt wherever
profanely pleased

That settled it The dog has been
hunting for the rebel ever since The
name woodchuck has stuck to the tribe

Familiar with Classic Verse
It recalls my childhood days began

the reporter trying to catch the tall
of a halfremembered nursery rhyme
which slid at each effort of his merey
just beyond his mental reach How
much wood

Oh yes Ive heard it from every
small boy who ever knocked at my
front door Mr Ground Hog teterrttnted
with a blase air
HOW MUCK wood vonlil A WMQMBBB cHCk

If a WMdctark mild dtw seed
Why wmschw wnrid dm tot to nt

chuck
If modefcw osftM wed

Thats it exclaimed the caller with
all the pleasure of meeting a longlost
mend

Well as to my hobbies he said
thoughtfully scratching his chin with
a plantigrade paw I think red clover
Is my favorite It is so juicy and sweet
My country homes are always in

regions
Another of my hobbies is music I

never tire of it A serenade on the
harmonica will always draw me from
my house I am myself an amateur
in a small way but the most 1 can
hi whistle

Only a IVatnre Fake
Well you ere really quite

accomplished commented the visitor
Accomplished he sniffed resent-

fully If I were not too modest to
speak of all my accomplishments I
could

And then the Interviewer found him
cHf staring at an empty hole He
looked about for Prof Monax but in
vain Then he looked for a dog but
found none t-

It soon dawned upon him that the
sun had come out from under a cloud
and the sudden disappearance was ex
plained The great weather prophet had
feared an advance sight of his shadow
and Bad dropped out of view like a
ihot

The reporter thought he heard a low
laugh and the words nature faker

PREVENTS BURIAL OF LIVING

London Society Report Having
Saved 3Iany from Grave

London Feb 1 The report of the Asso-
ciation for the Prevention of Premature
Burial states that the association made
marked progress during the year

The association has notified the authori-
ties of thirteen cases of premature burial
and fortystven cases which had been
prevented From all the information ob
tainable it probable that hundreds-
of persons art burled in a state sus
pended animation
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A rich nutty flavor a tender
brown crispness after cooking
and an appetizing appearance
and smell distinguish Lofflers
Breakfast Bacon from the ordi
nary kinds It is made from
carefully selected Virginia
grown cornfed hogs it is
carefully cured and it is han
dled and packed so as to

all the sweetness It is a
dish to tempt the most exacting
critic

Lofflers

Breakfast

Bacon

pre-
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¬

¬

COLD SPELL COMING

Weather Man Says Jt Will
Be Here This

SLIPPERY AND SLOPPY SLUSH

Acrobats Only Felt Secure and Se
rene in the Streets Yesterday
Morning When Snow of the
Night Ilefore Began to Melt
Some DaiiKerou Conditions

Another cold wave the weather man
Mays is on its way East hid will reach
Washington this morning

The frigid wave he says is being hur
ried Start by a strong northwest wind
and possesses lasting qualities

February came in with soiled garments
like an Illfavored tramp who Intel been
beating his way the country

Nee Clean Facers
Other Februaries have knocked at the

doors of others years and it has baen a
pleasure to receive them because they
had nice clean faces but nobody liked
Mr February the 13K member of the
family when he sneaked through the
back door and the first of his twenty
nine children was a nasty little illtam
pered brat

One felt like asking Mr February to
take up his quarters elsewhere until gwcti
time as he could be visited by the board
of health and duly vaccinated

Some DnngcroiiM Coidltion
In many spots in Washington yesterday

morning the conditions were dangerous-
to life end limb One had to possess
the agility of the chamois the amphibian
qualities of the hippopotamus the sup-
pleness of the contortionist and the pa
tieace of Job

The art of high stepping and leapingh
was never practiced to a greater extent
An ambrelia was as good as a balancing
pole in many instances Many a man
and woman were saved umbrellas from
turning turtle while some of those who
had nothing to balance themselves with
emulated a scissors cutting cloth

The slush and the ice not only hindered
foot passengers but got into the slots of

electric car clogging up the
conduits and delaying cars all over the
city It also seriously Interfered with
heavy trucking The policemen on duty
needed to exercise patience tact and di-

plomacy in getting order out of chaos
Suffer from Cold Feet

Those who did not go out with thick
soles to their boots and warm woolen
stockings on suffered from gold feet for
a long after escaping from the
sloppy streets Many caught colds and
will need the ministering care of the fam
ily physician before long Some became
discouraged at the outlook and foil off
the water wagon after which they lost
their balance on the street

It was raining in Baltimore and Pltts
burg yesterday morning but it was snow
Ing Ja Chicago Boston New Haven Cin-
cinnati and Buffalo

Only ten cents n week dellvorofl at
your door the dally Issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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Does the questio of what to

have for breakfast ever worry
you

Theres nothing more de

licious more appetizing or

more wholesome than Lofflers

Sausage for the early morning
meal

They can be prepared in a
variety of forms all most de

licious and tempting
Next time you go to the

grocers ask him for

The Weather Last Year

The week of February 2 to 9 last
was marked by no extremes

of condition
February 2 was dandy There

was a slight rainfall and the min
faaum temperature was tL

The next day was cloudy with
temperature between If and V

It rained on February 4 and K a
total precipitation of UK inches
but the piermeraeter varied but
degrees from 14 to 22

It was cloudy aad cooler on Feb-
ruary 7 but there was ao raJa
February 8 and 9 were dear

The highest wind was oa Febru-
ary 3 when It blew from the

fortyeight mttea hoar

SKMIAIVMJAI HUD SAhB

Special Prices Offered lij S Knnii
Sons COK Sale Tomorrow

The event of great interest to house-
keepers is scheduled for This

S Kann3ons A Cos semiannual bed
ale

Prices are Quoted as much lower than
ever before Beds mattresses springs
everything that ia carried in stock la this
Use is advertised as at a special sale
price At least ftfty styles of brass aad
enameled beds are offered at savings in
the sate

In connection with the announcement
of beds there are special advertisements
of bedspreads blankets and comforts
sheets pillows and pillow

Many people anticipate ouch sales from
one year to another Those who look out
for great will do well to read to
days advertisement Such An opportunity
to furnish the bed and bedding for spare
rooms or a room for ones own comfort
will probably not occur again in six
months

The big sale of auction silks that cre-
ated such a sensation last week at this
firms store will be repeated tomorrow
with even better values than in the last
being augmented by a new shipment from
New York

There is an especially good offering in
white goods In line French lawns at al
most half price and a number of other
good specials in white lawns batistes
linens nainsooks Persian lawns Ac

Dress goods are in particularly attract-
ive kinds at unusually interesting price
quotations for tomorrow and an an-
nouncement of Japanese silks in dotted
and jacquard effects at considerably lass
price than they can be purchased it ia
stated elsewhere are to have their
easer purchasers

And a great big sale of notions that will
make the dressmakers and others think
of the savings possible in buying during
this sale is another event of Importance
on the bulletin for Monday

Scissors shears and knives at about
onethird or onefourth of the regular
prices Is something so unusual that many
will visit S Kann Sons Cos tomor-
row just for these in the whole list
of Mondays attractions te ao unusually
Interesting and so many are the chances
to save money on things that are practi-
cal and necessary that those who mise
taking advantage of them tomorrow vlll
be the losers

Rail to Fight In Vera Crnz
Mexico City Feb 1 The Stnte of Vim

Cruz has repealed the law prohibiting bull-
fighting wnict was enacted
ago A number of bull rights will take
place in that state
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ROW IN PARLIAMENT

Radicals Create Stir Over
Governments Plans

QUESTIONS TO BE SETTLED

Grave Social and Political Reform
Problems Ile iniru Attention from
All Factions Inlior Contingent
Make Demand that are Very

London Feb 1 Except that the ex-
treme radicals are quarreling among
themselves over the governments pro
gramme for the new sesekio and the
Unionists are ia a more sarcastic mood
than is usual even for them the ministry
of Sir Henry Campbell Banaerman baa
made a generally favorable impression
upon the country by the moderation of
its latest proposals

Financial circles have received them
unexpectedly well though the credit for
the cautious tone of the speech from the
throne ig given by Lord Rothschild to
Edward VII himself rather than to
ministers

There win be however a cloud of
amendments to the adorer in
Monday the Irish will

whole question of home rule through
John Redmond who calls the kings
speech disappointing and unsatisfac-
tory

Demands of the I ul orltc
The Laborites will submit later an

amendment bearing upon the question of
nonemployment It is not settled whether
an amendment is to be offered from toe
front opposition bench but the Conserva-
tives may propose that the money re-

quired for oldage pensions be raped by
a tax upon foreign imports

Though the tariff reform element Is
Increasing rapidly at Westminster Aus
ten Chamberlain the LiberalUnionist
leader in a letter to the Croyden Liberal
Unionists advises them with a view to
the promotion of social and fiscal re-

forms to maintain the name of Liberal
and to continue to develop the older
and traditions of Liberalism before
its surrender to Parneitism and Social

ismMr
Asquith insists that If there is to

be a system of oldage pensions he
working classes must bear their share
of the cost Not a farthing repUts
George Barnes The necessary money
must be skimmed off the larger incomes

Go Slow in Peiinlon Bnsiiienn
In the pension business the government

will move tentatively and the announce-
ment of this intention had an excel-
lent effect upon investors and upon the
security market Mr Asquiths scheme is
to be built up gradually all classes join
ing In the work

H0 admits that a solution of the prob-
lem means fresh taxes but will not per
mit that the allocation of the burden shall
leave the working classes untaxed

The laboritps denounce this notion and
seek to apply formula that nil taxa-
tion Shall be paid by the rich and well
todo but Asquiths attitude is com
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Lofflef s Liver Wurst is as

delicious as that made in the
Fatherland Its the greatest
test of the efficiency of the
loftier plant We use only the
choicest ingredients and the
receipt for the making has been
in the Loffler family for years
Its a its inexpen-
sive Another idea for a

breakfast Simply ask for

iiirrried by Lib nillsrn as a whole
Mr Brrel s Irish University bill it is

understood will provide for a national
Roman Catholic university He will ask
for a government grant of 30000

for a yearly expenditure of per
student for 500 students It will appear
from Mr Redmonds speech on Monday
how far the project will go toward meet-
ing the wishes of the Nationalists

Cnttle Driving in Irelnnd
Cattle driving is at tii rent the

crux of the Irish dtiOculty The Union-
ist press reminds Mr Redmond that the
family reunion in the Irish committee
room at the reassembling of Parliament
does not Answer the question Will the
breaking up of the grass land be eco-
nomically advantageous to Ireland

If it will be than as Mr says
he fact that cattle driving has taken

place must not bar the way to legislation
The Tories assert that Mr BirreUs fail-

ure to prevent interference with tin
ranching system is ruining the Irish cattle
trade but the latest blue book nhows
that graving lands deteriorate under long
continued pasturage and that much land
now in grass would be improved by

HniiMini of Working1 Classes
John Burns is likely to be much in the

eye of the country as the sponsor of tile
bill for the housing of the working daises
The measure win be one of the most am-
bitious fostered by the government

Not content with an to amend
existing legislation Mr Burns will strike
at the root of the controversy His bill
proposes to give county and borough
councils and all urban authorities powers
to buy land for dwelling houses and to

them with larger powers to deal
with slum and insanity property

Local otiictalii wHl b endowed with
extraordinary functions and rights with
reference to the housing question an ap-
peal lying from their decision to local
government hoard

Trouble Over Land riirelmsc
There is some doubt as to Mr Burns

aballity to get the measure through
without a great seal of opposition though
It is not shared by him So far as the
powers for the purchase of land are con
cerned it is Improbable that this Par
lament would sanction fancy prices

Nor will land owners acquiesce in com-
pulsory expropriation at the agricultural
value of the land Considerable diff-
iculty is bound to arlee also with regard
to the rights conferred to slum prop-
erty

But the housing problem presses for
solution and the only solution practical
to a bold and sweeping change of the
old regime

As the government has no intention to
attack the House of Lords ln near
future except by giving that chamber-
a chance to reject useful legislation the
sefcafon seems destined to resolve itself
into a forum for the discussion of social
and economic reforms In Great Britain
and Ireland

TROOPS QUELL PEASANT RIOTS

Ten Poisons Killed In VII
lugs and Chief Wounded

Kazan Russia Feb lTen residents
of the village of Podberezia Kazan
province were and th administra-
tive chief of the district was wounded Jn
a collision between lawless peasants and
government troops on January 30 The
trouble originated among the peasants
Troops were writ in to restore order and
the rhlef of tip district went with tliem
Tine punishment inflicted is considered
ample no further rioting is antici-
pated
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Is used by everybody who

knows good Sausage It would
surprise you to know how many

of the best restaurants in
Washington use our Sausage

exclusively Ask next time you

go into a really nice place

where the foods are always

palatable and the cooking clean

and dainty Of course the an

swer will be Lofiers

TOLSTOI RAPS RULERS

Russian Novelist Says All
Should Be Pitied

PRESENT A DEGENERATE AGE

Declares lavrinnkers Are Devoid of
3Iornl i enKc UiiaMe lo Tell flic
Difference Between Itight nnil-

WroiiK Bitter AsHlnist Iron heel
Policy of Germany in Poland

London Feb 1 If monarchies are rral-
neeessary Count Tolstoi ta sorry h

did not live in the pagan days
The count expresses his opinions in a

utter to Henry K Stenktowics the Polish
author living in Paris z
wrote to Tolstoi asking the
opinion of the Kaisers Iron Heel pol-
icy of Qermanteing Poland The
answered and La Matin publishes his

The situation doesnt surprise him ho
observes because this te at best a degen-
erate age an age in which emperors
kings generals ministers even lawrov
ers are devoid of moral sensesunable m
tell the difference between right ant
wrong

In the pagan days there were virtuous
sovereigns he continued but the Chris
tion monarch Loute Napoleon Cather-
ine the Ntebolajes the Henrys the Eliz-
abeth can only disgust in the
minds of todays

A for present rulers the count candid-
ly remarks that he regards theta wit a
contempt

Instigators of violence and majmarre
they are so far below the majoritys mor
al standard he says that they cannot
even inspire disgust They are

who deserve to be pitied
It Is necessary to combat the preju-

dice that the oppressive states existent
is iadtapensibta This end can be easily
accomplished by living apart from th
violence of governments in dispensing
with them and in keeping away from
themAs

for Prussias operations for th
spoliation I have more pity
for those who are organizing thj pillages
than for their victims

TWO WIVES CLAIM ESTATE

Dun Life of ISngrineer Shown liy
Court

Mount Vernon 111 Feb 1 The
double life of the tate Don P Ma

gill has become known by the tiling f
suits in Christaln and Jefferson counties
to have administration papers set
on the ground that two women could
be legal wives of Magiil

Maglll a San Francisco engineer was
killed at Dana Mrs MagiU living her
with a threeyearold son has sued for
damages Mrs Wattle Magill who ht
two children and lives at Poplar Bluff
Mo has also brought suit each in differ-
ent counties and etch has granted
administration papers

The Missouri woman claim Magill
her ten y im Ag and the Mount

Vernon wife was maui l in liv She rjys
Magill lived with her continuously until
his death
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